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Employment Laws

Fair Labor Standards Act (FLSA)

• Minimum wage

• Overtime pay

• Child labor

Equal Pay Act

Civil Rights Act

• Race, color, sex, religion, national origin



Employment Laws

Age Discrimination in Employment Act

Pregnancy Discrimination Act

Fair Credit Reporting Act

• Notification and authorization

Occupational Safety and Health Act (OSHA)



Employment Laws

Whistleblower Protection Act

Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA)

Equal Employment Opportunity Commission 
(EEOC)

Family and Medical Leave Act (FMLA)



Employment Laws

Veteran’s Preferences

• Preference in public employment

• Most federal jobs

• Varies from state to state

Uniformed Services Employment 
and Re-employment Act (USERRA)



Employment Laws

The Department of Labor developed 

elaws to help employees and employers

understand their rights and responsibilities:

www.dol.gov/elaws/



Job Ads

• Detailed job description 

• Includes required essential job functions 

• Prepared before advertising or 

interviewing 



Job Ads

• Minimum qualifications

• Preferred qualifications

• Any physical requirements

• Employees cannot be held responsible 

for  any duties that are not spelled out in 

their official job descriptions

• “…and other duties as assigned”



Job Ads

For example…

MECHANIC  Transit agency seeking young, 

recent trade school graduate or man with 

4-6 years of experience as a light-duty 

mechanic.  Pick up an application at 701 

8th Street N.  Equal Opportunity Employer.



Job Ads

Problems…

• Age discrimination:  “young”

• “recent” trade school graduate

• Gender discrimination:  “man”

• Missing:

– FT / PT / Temporary Status

– # hours/week

– Deadline for applying?



TRANSIT MECHANIC  Public transit agency is seeking 

a full-time, energetic light-duty mechanic.  

Candidate must be a graduate of an accredited 

trade school mechanic program or have 4-6 years 

of related work experience.  Rotating work 

schedule includes two weekends per month.  

Applicant must possess or be willing to acquire a 

commercial driver’s license.  Mandatory 

participation in pre-employment and random drug 

testing program.  Wages dependent on 

experience.  Excellent benefit package.  

Application deadline – September 27.  Applications 

available at City Transit, 701 8th Street N., Peoria.  

Equal Opportunity Employer.



Job Ads

• The more specific you are in your 

advertisement regarding the job and 

the skills required, the more likely you are 

to get qualified applicants

• Be creative when posting job 

advertisements 



• Ziprecruiter

• CareerBuilder

• Monster

• JobsHQ

• Indeed

• SimplyHired

• Dice

• Glassdoor

• Google for Jobs

• Idealist

• LinkUp

• US.jobs

• USAJOBS

• Municipal/county 

Job sites

• State job sites

Job Boards





Interviewing
• The interview is the most critical 

component of the selection process

• It allows you to identify the applicant’s:

• Job-related knowledge / skills / 

abilities

• Communication skills

• Personality

• Work experience

• Strengths / weaknesses



Interviewing

• Set aside applications of those who do 

not meet the minimum qualifications

• Consider overall appearance of 

application (follows directions?)

• Watch for blanks or missing information

• Look for gaps in employment history

• Check for frequency of job changes



Interviewing

• Develop a list of “transit-specific” 

interview questions

• Use these questions for all applicants

• Open ended questions

• Situational questions

• Role play

• Appropriate and legal!



Up to 1/3 of 
application forms 
contain outright 

lies

3 out of 10 
business failures 

are caused by 
employee theft

Average awards 
in a workplace 

violence lawsuit 
exceed $1 million

HireRight, Inc.



Reference Checks

• The best defense against charges of 

negligent hiring is complete reference 

checks

• Confirm applicants’ work history & verify 

past employment

• Your reference policy must be applied 

consistently – prepare questions in 

advance

• Criminal checks? Credit history?



Reference Checks

• What kind of questions can you ask?

Did the individual work for you?

When did they work for you?

What was his/her job position?

Would you hire this individual again?



On-boarding

An effective orientation will…

• help the new employee make a 

successful adjustment to the new job

• help the new employee achieve 

objectives and shorten the learning 

curve



On-boarding

An effective orientation will…

• help the new employee understand his 

role and how he fits into the total 

organization

• be beneficial to the entire team



On-boarding

Vision &

Mission
Core Values

Short- & 
Long-term 

Goals



On-boarding

• You need an acknowledgement sheet 

that each employee signs stating they 

have received a copy of the handbook 

(policy and procedure manual), and 

that they have read and understand the 

entire contents.

• This document should be dated and 

placed in the employee’s permanent 

file.



First day tips…

• “Schedule” and plan the day

• Opportunity, not a chore

• Make it light, but informative



First day tips…

• Introduce co-

workers

• Complete 

paperwork (you 

or HR Dept.)

• Don’t overwhelm 

with too much 

info

- Getty Images



• ADA 

accommodations

• Direct deposit

• Training resources

• Probationary period

• Absence procedures

• Office closures

• Performance reviews

Benefits

• Annual leave

• Sick leave

• Retirement

• Health insurance

• Wellness program

• Flex accounts

• Employee assistance 

program (EAP)

Stuff, stuff…and more stuff



Performance Appraisals



Document

Keep a log for each employee 

and keep it simple.

Each Employee file should include:

• Positive and negative behaviors 

– updated regularly

• Write direct observations not 

assumptions



Document
Include:

• Assignments and deadlines met or 

incomplete

• Your assessment of the quality of work

• Lateness, absences, etc.

• Disciplinary actions or discussions

• Employee responses to problems or 

questions (verbal)

• Positive contributions



Document

Don’t Include:

• Rumors or undocumented events

• Personal theories about employee 

behavior

• Anything regarding their family, beliefs, 

background

• Opinions on employee’s career future

• Unsupported complaints



Document

• Don’t use biased language (age, sex, 

race etc.)  only document facts

• Track trends – If a trend appears, note 

prior events or flag incidents.   Bring it to 

the employees attention

• Keep it brief but complete – Use specific 

examples not general statements



Some Guidelines

• Use a positive approach for both of you 

as a learning experience

• Make time to do it right; don’t squeeze it 

into your schedule

• Eliminate distractions



Some Guidelines

• Address each problem individually and 

give specific examples

• Reinforce system standards or policies and 

procedures

• Let your employee respond

• Don’t move on until you have finished 

each problem

• Develop and agree on a plan for 

improvement and a time line



Some Guidelines

• Offer training, resources or other 

assistance as a way to meet the agreed 

goals

• Involve employee in goal setting

• Keep goals realistic

• Give positive comments as well 

• Emphasize employee’s potential and 

value



Performance Appraisals

Some warning signs there is a review 

problem:

• Employee is unpleasantly surprised by 

ratings

• All excellent ratings by one supervisor

• Employees who have been dismissed 

received good appraisals

• Attitudes change during review time



Performance Appraisals

Evaluation Inflation: Consistently rating 
employees above their earned score.

The main causes of evaluation inflation is:

• Differing interpretations of the rating scale

• What is acceptable/unacceptable 
performance

• Fear of confrontation

• Emphasizing positive areas over negative



Performance Appraisals

Give your employee’s an opportunity to rate 

themselves and tell you about their 

achievements and shortcomings.

Ask three things:

• How do you feel you have performed?

• What can I do to help you build your skills and 

performance?

• What are your goals for the next review period 

and how will you know if you have reached 

them?



Performance Appraisals

Performance reviews don’t need to be 

stressful for either you or your employee if 

you are prepared and thorough.





Employee Retention

1. Employees quit jobs because they can

2. Employees stay for things they get 

uniquely from you

3. Supervisors build unique relationships 

that drive retention or turnover

-Dick Finnegan, founder of the Retention Institute



Employee Retention

Employees who stay primarily for their 

supervisors:

• Stay longer

• Perform better

• Are more satisfied with their jobs
-TalentKeepers



Employee Retention

The primary reason for seeking a new job is 

disliking the boss’ performance.

-Yahoo



Employee Retention

Top 3 reasons people stay…

1. Managers

2. Co-workers

3. Salary

-Salary.com



Employee Retention

Suggestions for retaining good 

employees

Jeff Cortes, No Nonsense Retention

taken from HR Daily Advisor, 8-1-11

www.HRDailyAdvisory@nl.blr-news.com



Employee Retention

Fire the slugs

Hold employees accountable for their 
performance

If they aren’t doing their job, terminate them

Good performers will appreciate your enforcing 
agency policies



Employee Retention

Start at the top

70% of employees say that the worst thing about 
their job is their boss

Get supervisory training for yourself & your 
managers to improve your performance (leading 
to greater employee satisfaction)



Employee Retention

Be visible

Begin each day 
(or set one 
day/week) by 
walking around –
let people know 
you are there & 
you care

Meet passengers

Talk with employees

Visit with supervisors

Greet vendors



Employee Retention

Care

If you don’t care about your people, your 
organization is doomed.

People are loyal to those who care about 
them and care for them.



Employee Retention

Be accessible

Keep your door open 80% of the time

Encourage people to let you know if they 
have a concern



Employee Retention

Focus on Employee Assistance

You may not 
be able to pay 
top wages, 
but you can 
provide things 
employees 
value

Flexibility in their work or work schedule

Support for common needs among staff

Asking staff what their needs are



Employee Retention

Treat everyone with respect

Set standard (and set example) that respectful 
behavior is expected and delivered with no 
exceptions

Investigate & take immediate action regarding any 
non-respectful behavior incidents



Employee Retention

Express Appreciation

Don’t forget to recognize a job or effort well-done, no matter 
how small

Catch people doing good things

Remember to say thank you

Show your staff they are appreciated



Employee Retention

Don’t assume

Ask your employees what they want out of 
their work

Help them achieve THEIR goals



Employee Retention

Be specific about your expectations

Be clear & specific about what you expect

Give staff the tools, support & time needed to get 
their jobs done

If your expectations have not been met, talk with 
them & find out what they need to get “back on track”



One-on-Ones

▪ By holding a one-on-one meeting with 

employees before they become 

disgruntled, you can uncover problems 

& correct situations before they become 

major issues.



Employee Satisfaction Surveys

•An opportunity to learn about your 

agency’s culture & the 

needs/observations of new and existing 

staff

•Allows you to:

– Assess what’s working & what’s not 

– Make employees feel valued & 

“heard”

– Build better working relationships



Survey/1on1 Questions

Why did you accept this position?

Is it what you expected?  Why or why not?

What do you look most forward to about 
your position?



Survey/1on1 Questions

What do you like most about your work?

What keeps you here?

What makes for a great day at work?



Survey/1on1 Questions

What is something new you would like to 
learn this year?

Is there anything you would like to change 
about your job?

What improvements for the agency as a 
whole would you suggest?



Survey/1on1 Questions

What keeps you motivated?

Are we fully using your talents?

What is one thing that would make your 
job more satisfying and rewarding?



Survey/1on1 Questions

Do you feel supported?

Do you feel we recognize you and your 
work?

What kind of recognition would be the 
most meaningful to you?

Do you have any suggestions for 
improvements for the agency as a whole?



Survey/1on1 Questions

What parts of your job are the most 
challenging?

What have you learned?  What do you 
want to learn?



The cost of employee turnover… 

Every time an agency replaces a salaried 

employee, on average it costs:

6 to 9 months’ salary 

e.g.: $40K manager = $20-30K

in recruiting and training 

- Society for Human Resource Management



Small Urban and Rural Transit 
Center

Upper Great Plains Transportation Institute

North Dakota State University

Fargo, ND

www.surtc.org


